**DISTRICT 1**

**REFERENCE #: 01-662-1112**

**Job Title:** CT EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II  
**Class Code:** 6286  
**Work Location:** District 1  
**Unit:** 662  
**Yard Name:** Bridgeville Maintenance  
**Physical Location:** Highway 36 NR Bridgeville Road, Bridgeville 95526  
**Shift:** 5/40  
**Days Off:** Saturday, Sunday  
**Shift Start:** 0730  
**Shift End:** 1600  

**Pre-Requisite Skills:** Class A Driver’s License with a N (Tank Vehicle) endorsement

**Job Description:** Under the direction of the Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor or employee acting for them, performs various tasks associated with the maintenance of state highways, including operating and servicing equipment, roadside maintenance, litter pick-up, traffic control, including flagging and other related duties. Incumbent may be required to work rotating or irregular shifts, including weekends, nights and overtime. Perform heavy manual labor. Work shift may vary throughout the year depending on operational need. Normal winter shift (October through April) is 5/8/40 with two consecutive days off. Normal summer shift (May through September) may include 4/10/40 with three consecutive days off. Operations need may require the successful candidate to work overtime, irregular workdays, irregular work weeks, evenings, nights and weekends.

**Job Information Contact:** Brett Santos  
**Phone:** (707) 777-3611  
**Fax:** (707) 441-2025  

**Fax Form To:**  
District 1 – Maintenance Region Office  
Attn: Katie Pelascini  
P.O. Box 3777  
Eureka, CA 95503

---

**REFERENCE #: 01-665-1113**

**Job Title:** CT HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE WORKER  
**Class Code:** 6287  
**Work Location:** District 1  
**Unit:** 665  
**Yard Name:** Leggett Maintenance  
**Physical Location:** 688200 Drive Thru Tree Rd., Leggett 95585  
**Shift:** 5/40  
**Days Off:** Saturday, Sunday  
**Shift Start:** 0730  
**Shift End:** 1600  

**Job Description:** Under the direction of the Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor or employee acting for them, performs various tasks associated with the maintenance of state highways, including operating and servicing equipment, roadside maintenance, litter pick-up, traffic control, including flagging & other related duties. Incumbent may be required to work rotating or irregular shifts, including weekends, nights & overtime. Perform heavy manual labor. Work shift may vary throughout the year depending on operational need. Normal winter shift (October through April) is 5/8/40 with two consecutive days off. Normal summer shift (May through September) may include 4/10/40 with three consecutive days off. Operational need may require the successful candidate to work overtime, irregular workdays, and irregular work weeks, evenings, nights and weekends.

**Job Information Contact:** Joe Woodward  
**Phone:** (707) 498-0582  
**Fax:** (707) 441-2025  

**Fax Form To:**  
District 1 – Maintenance Region Office  
Attn: Katie Pelascini  
P.O. Box 3777  
Eureka, CA 95503
DISTRICT 1

REFERENCE #: 01-643-1114
LOCAL FFD: 9/29/2017
OUTSIDE FFD: 9/29/2017

Job Title: CT EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 1
Unit: 643

Physical Location: 634 Highway 96, Willow Creek 95573

Shift: 5/40
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday

Pre-Requisite Skills: Class A Driver’s License with a N (Tank Vehicle) endorsement

Job Description: Under the direction of the Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor or employee acting for them, performs various tasks associated with the maintenance of state highways, including operating and servicing equipment, roadside maintenance, litter pick-up, traffic control, including flagging and other related duties. Incumbent may be required to work rotating or irregular shifts, including weekends, nights and overtime. Perform heavy manual labor. Work shift may vary throughout the year depending on operational need. Normal winter shift (October through April) is 5/8/40 with two consecutive days off. Normal summer shift (May through September) may include 4/10/40 with three consecutive days off. Operations need may require the successful candidate to work overtime, irregular workdays, irregular work weeks, evenings, nights and weekends.

Job Information Contact: Mike Klemp
Phone: (530) 629-2976
Fax: (707) 441-2025

Fax Form To:
District 1 – Maintenance Region Office
Attn: Katie Pelascini
P.O. Box 3777
Eureka, CA 95503

DISTRICT 2

REFERENCE #: 02-662-138
LOCAL FFD: 9/29/2017
OUTSIDE FFD: 9/29/2017

Job Title: CT EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 2
Unit: 662

Physical Location: 471-800 Diane Dr., Susanville 96130

Shift: 5/8/40
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday

Pre-Requisite Skills: Must have Class "A" Commercial Driver’s Licenses with Tank (N) endorsement.

Job Description: Employee works under the direction of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor and may operate equipment identified as Category 1 or Category 2, works individually or with a crew performing tasks related to highway maintenance work. Operates maintenance and snow removal equipment to include but not limited to: 4-10 yard dump/sand truck, 3-5 axle water truck, 1-5 yard loader, motor grader, backhoe, rotary snow plow, equipment trailer and various other specialty equipment. When not operating specified equipment, tasks will include, but are not limited to; litter removal, asphalt repairs, traffic control, lateral support repair, mowing, pilot car operation, ditch cleaning, pavement patching, repair or replacement of guide markers, signs, fence guardrail, culvert cleaning, maintenance of roadside rests and various manual labor tasks. Required to work in a wide range of conditions, including extreme heat to 120 degrees, extreme cold to -15 degrees, strong winds, rain, sleet, and snow. Incumbent will be temporarily loaned to other field maintenance crews.

Job Information Contact: Scott Hetrick
Phone: (530) 225-3550
Fax: (530) 225-3098

Mail Form To:
District 2 – Maintenance Region
Attn: POST & BID COORDINATOR
1490 George Drive
Redding, CA 96003-1460
DISTRICT 4

REFERENCE #: 04-680-059					LOCAL FFD: 9/29/2017
OUTSIDE FFD: 9/29/2017

Job Title: CALTRANS HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE LEADWORKER – INSTRUCTOR		Class Code: 6285
Work Location: District 4				Unit: 680/1089	Yard: Hercules
Physical Location: 1369 Willow Ave, Hercules 94547
Shift: 4/40	Days Off: Friday, Saturday, Sunday	Shift Start: 06:00	Shift End: 16:00
Pre-Requisite Skills: Possession of valid Unrestricted Class A Commercial Driver’s License with tank endorsement, 5th Wheel Experience, Public speaking skills and 2 years’ experience as a CT Trainer on Heavy Equipment, transport heavy equipment.
Job Description: Under the general direction of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor or Caltrans Maintenance Area Superintendent within the Toll Bridge Region, the incumbent engages in the following duties: Operates Category 1 and 2 equipment used by Caltrans, work non-traditional work schedules to accommodate special events, training, emergencies or projects that affect the Region Caltrans. Instruct students (entry level through Superintendent) in equipment safe operations, maintenance and qualifications, must be able to formulate and produce lessons, present lessons to students in a variety of area such as CPR, Confined Spaces, Defensive Drivers Training, Commercial Driver’s Training upgrade as well as Maintain good public relation. Assists the District Training Center Supervisor in developing, planning, and organizing training, reports, and may also perform duties pertaining to other training needs. Create Power Points, Training programs, Transport equipment and performs other duties as required.
Job Information Contact: Dawn R. Sibley	Phone: (510) 286-4095	Fax: (510) 834-0804
Mail Form To:
District 04 – Paint Region
Dawn R. Sibley
200 Burma Rd
Oakland, CA 94607

REFERENCE #: 04-701-47

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II	Class Code: 6286
Work Location: District 4			Unit: 1062	Yard: ALCOSTA LANDSCAPE
Physical Location: 2300 San Ramon Valley Blvd. San Ramon 94583
Shift: 5/40	Days Off: Saturday, Sunday	Shift Start: 0700	Shift End: 1530
Pre-Requisite Skills: Operate and maintain all types of maintenance equipment: graders, loaders, backhoes, rollers, sweepers, vactors, 10 & 13 speed trucks, tankers & etc. Incumbent will be required to assist with and/or install lane closures, moving closures, one-way traffic control or other forms of traffic control when needed.
Job Description: Under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, and/or Lead worker the incumbent operates vehicles requiring a Class A commercial drivers license with tanker endorsement and Hazardous materials endorsement. Maintains & operates specified equipment used in highway maintenance, structure maintenance, emergency service, landscape, or construction. When not operating the specific equipment, may perform any of the duties outlined under the Caltrans Equipment Operator I, Caltrans Highway Maintenance Worker, or Caltrans Landscape Maintenance Worker; and do other related work. Incumbent may be required to wear a dust mask or respirator when working with materials that necessitate their use. Will be required to work nights and/or weekends or irregular shifts. Also the incumbent must be available to respond to after hour emergency call outs, with a reasonable response time.
Job Information Contact: Jackie Balingit	Phone: (510) 614-5942	Fax: (510) 614-5961
Mail Form To:
Eastbay Region Office
District 04
Attn: Jackie Balingit
600 Lewelling Blvd.,
San Leandro, CA 94579
### Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II

- **Class Code:** 6286

### Work Location: District 4

- **Unit:** 1082
- **Yard:** Fremont Maintenance

### Physical Location: 245 Mowry Avenue Fremont 94536

- **Shift:** 5/40
- **Days Off:** Saturday, Sunday
- **Shift Start:** 0730
- **Shift End:** 1600

### Pre-Requisite Skills:

Operate and maintain all types of maintenance equipment: graders, loaders, backhoes, rollers, sweepers, vactors, 10 & 13 speed trucks, tankers & etc. Incumbent will be required to assist with and/or install lane closures, moving closures, one-way traffic control or other forms of traffic control when needed.

### Job Description:

Under the Supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, and/or Lead worker the incumbent operates vehicles requiring a Class A commercial drivers license with tanker endorsement and Hazardous materials endorsement. Maintains & operates specified equipment used in highway maintenance, structure maintenance, emergency service, landscape, or construction. When not operating the specific equipment, may perform any of the duties outlined under the Caltrans Equipment Operator I, Caltrans Highway Maintenance Worker , or Caltrans Landscape Maintenance Worker; and do other related work. Incumbent may be required to wear a dust mask or respirator when working with materials that necessitate their use. Will be required to work nights and/or weekends or irregular shifts. Also the incumbent must be available to respond to after hour emergency call outs, with a reasonable response time.

### Job Information Contact:

Jackie Balingit  
**Phone:** (510) 614-5942  
**Fax:** (510) 614-5961

### Mail Form To:

- Eastbay Region Office  
- District 04  
- Attn: Jackie Balingit  
- 600 Lewelling Blvd.  
- San Leandro, CA 94579

---

### Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II

- **Class Code:** 6286

### Work Location: District 4

- **Unit:** 1073
- **Yard:** ETTIE ST.

### Physical Locations: 210 Burma Road, Oakland 94607

- **Shift:** 5/40
- **Days Off:** Saturday, Sunday
- **Shift Start:** 0700
- **Shift End:** 1530

### Pre-Requisite Skills:

Operate and maintain all types of maintenance equipment: graders, loaders, backhoes, rollers, sweepers, vactors, 10 & 13 speed trucks, tankers & etc. Incumbent will be required to assist with and/or install lane closures, moving closures, one-way traffic control or other forms of traffic control when needed.

### Job Description:

Under the Supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, and/or Leadworker the incumbent operates vehicles requiring a Class A commercial drivers license with tanker endorsement and Hazardous materials endorsement. Maintains & operates specified equipment used in highway maintenance, structure maintenance, emergency service, landscape, or construction. When not operating the specific equipment, may perform any of the duties outlined under the Caltrans Equipment Operator I, Caltrans Highway Maintenance Worker, or Caltrans Landscape Maintenance Worker; and do other related work. Incumbent may be required to wear a dust mask or respirator when working with materials that necessitate their use. Will be required to work nights and/or weekends or irregular shifts. Also the incumbent must be available to respond to after hour emergency call outs, with a reasonable response time.

### Job Information Contact:

Jackie Balinigit  
**Phone:** (510) 614-5948  
**Fax:** (510) 614-5961

### Mail Form To:

- Eastbay Region Office  
- District 04  
- Attn: Jackie Balinigit  
- 600 Lewelling Blvd.  
- San Leandro, CA 94579
DISTRICT 4

REFERENCE # 04-715-067

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 4
Unit: 1073

Yard: ETTE ST.

Physical Locations: 210 Burma Road, Oakland 94607

Shift: 5/40 Days Off: Saturday, Sunday

Shift Start: 0700 Shift End: 1530

Pre-Requisite Skills: Operate and maintain all types of maintenance equipment: graders, loaders, backhoes, rollers, sweepers, vactors, 10 & 13 speed trucks, tankers & etc. Incumbent will be required to assist with and/or install lane closures, moving closures, one-way traffic control or other forms of traffic control when needed.

Job Description: Under the Supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, and/or Leadworker the incumbent operates vehicles requiring a Class A commercial drivers license with tanker endorsement and Hazardous materials endorsement. Maintains & operates specified equipment used in highway maintenance, structure maintenance, emergency service, landscape, or construction. When not operating the specific equipment, may perform any of the duties outlined under the Caltrans Equipment Operator I, Caltrans Highway Maintenance Worker, or Caltrans Landscape Maintenance Worker; and do other related work. Incumbent may be required to wear a dust mask or respirator when working with materials that necessitate their use. Will be required to work nights and/or weekends or irregular shifts. Also the incumbent must be available to respond to after hour emergency call outs, with a reasonable response time.

Job Information Contact: Jackie Balinigit
Phone: (510) 614-5948
Fax: (510) 614-5961

Mail Form To:
Eastbay Region Office
District 04
Attn: Jackie Balinigit
600 Lewelling Blvd.,
San Leandro, CA 94579

REFERENCE # 04-703-119

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 4
Unit: 1064

Yard: ANTIQUE LANDSCAPE

Physical Location: 2817 WINDSOR DRIVE, ANTIQUE 94526

Shift: 4/10 Days Off: Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Shift Start: 0600 Shift End: 1630

Pre-Requisite Skills: Operate and maintain all types of maintenance equipment: graders, loaders, backhoes, rollers, sweepers, vactors, 10 & 13 speed trucks, tankers & etc. Incumbent will be required to assist with and/or install lane closures, moving closures, one-way traffic control or other forms of traffic control when needed.

Job Description: Under the Supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, and/or Leadworker the incumbent operates vehicles requiring a Class A commercial drivers license with tanker endorsement and Hazardous materials endorsement. Maintains & operates specified equipment used in highway maintenance, structure maintenance, emergency service, landscape, or construction. When not operating the specific equipment, may perform any of the duties outlined under the Caltrans Equipment Operator I, Caltrans Highway Maintenance Worker, or Caltrans Landscape Maintenance Worker; and do other related work. Incumbent may be required to wear a dust mask or respirator when working with materials that necessitate their use. Will be required to work nights and/or weekends or irregular shifts. Also the incumbent must be available to respond to after hour emergency call outs, with a reasonable response time.

Job Information Contact: Jackie Balinigit
Phone: (510) 614-5942
Fax: (510) 614-5961

Mail Form To:
District 04 Eastbay Region Office
Attn: Jackie Balinigit
600 Lewelling Blvd.,
San Leandro, CA 94579
REFERENCE # 04-695-124

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II  
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 4  
Unit: 1056

Physical Location: 2616 N. MAIN ST. WALNUT CREEK 94596

Shift: 9/80  
Days Off: Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Pre-Requisite Skills: Operate and maintain all types of maintenance equipment: graders, loaders, backhoes, rollers, sweepers, vacators, 10 & 13 speed trucks, tankers & etc. Incumbent will be required to assist with and/or install lane closures, moving closures, one-way traffic control or other forms of traffic control when needed.

Job Description: Under the Supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, and/or Leadworker the incumbent operates vehicles requiring a Class A commercial drivers license with tanker endorsement and Hazardous materials endorsement. Maintains & operates specified equipment used in highway maintenance, structure maintenance, emergency service, landscape, or construction. When not operating the specific equipment, may perform any of the duties outlined under the Caltrans Equipment Operator I , Caltrans Highway Maintenance Worker , or Caltrans Landscape Maintenance Worker; and do other related work. Incumbent may be required to wear a dust mask or respirator when working with materials that necessitate their use. Will be required to work nights and/or weekends or irregular shifts. Also the incumbent must be available to respond to after hour emergency call outs, with a reasonable response time.

Job Information Contact: Jackie Balingit  
Phone: (510) 614-5942  
Fax: (510) 614-5961

Mail Form To:  
District 04 Eastbay Region Office  
Attn: Jackie Balingit  
600 Lewelling Blvd..  
San Leandro, CA 94579

REFERENCE # 04-17-1114-3

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II  
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 4  
Unit: 764/1114

Physical Location: 1700 E. 2nd St., Benicia

Shift: 4/10  
Days Off: Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Pre-Requisite Skills: Class A Commercial Drivers’ License with tanker endorsement

Job Description: Under the general direction of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor or delegated person "in-charge". Incumbent works with a crew in the repair, installation, removing and cleaning of ground mounted and overhead signs. This also includes operation and care of light vehicles and commercial vehicles and equipment in the performance of sign repair and installation. Handles and lifts sign posts, signs and sand. Must have knowledge of basic safe work practices and the provisions of the California Vehicle Code applying to the operation of vehicles, servicing, minor adjustments, and emergency repairs to equipment. Ability to communicate and follow simple written and oral directions, keep records, and perform heavy manual labor. This includes working on catwalks of overhead signs and use of personnel hoists in cleaning of graffiti and cover plate installation. A commercial driver’s license class A with tanker endorsement is required.

Job Information Contact: Robert Shipman  
Phone: (510) 317-1547  
Fax: (415) 330-6515

Mail Form To:  
Caltrans Specialty Region – Attn: Ron Schafranek  
30 Rickard St.  
San Francisco, CA 94134
**DISTRICT 4**

**REFERENCE # 04-17-1112-3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II</th>
<th>Class Code: 6286</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Work Location: District 4</td>
<td>Unit: 762/1112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Location: 15525 Hesperian Blvd, San Leandro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shift: 4/40</td>
<td>Days Off: Friday, Saturday, Sunday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shift Start: 0600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pre-Requisite Skills:** Class A Commercial CDL with tanker endorsement

**Job Description:** Under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor and lead guidance from a Caltrans Highway Maintenance Leadworker, incumbent assists with various striping operations. This also includes grinding operations. Handles and lifts large quantity of 50-lb bags. Experience in operation and care of light trucks and commercial vehicles used for pavement delineation. Occasionally may be mandated to work out of town on ‘per diem’. Occasionally, work in stationary freeway lane closures. Incumbent will also be working with other crews, when needed, which includes other specialty region units. May operate Class A equipment 95% of the time.

**Job Information Contact:** John Samson

**Mail Form To:** Specialty Region – Attn: Ron Schafranek
30 Rickard St.
San Francisco, CA 94134

**REFERENCE # 04-17-1124-5**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II</th>
<th>Class Code: 6286</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Work Location: District 4</td>
<td>Unit: 776/1124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Location: 3161 Jefferson St, Napa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shift: 4/40</td>
<td>Days Off: Friday, Saturday, Sunday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shift Start: 0600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pre-Requisite Skills:** Class A Commercial Drivers License with tanker endorsement required

**Job Description:** Under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor and lead guidance from a Caltrans Highway Maintenance Leadworker, incumbent assists in maintaining the Roadway Marking Program by renewing, installing and/or removing roadway markings. Incumbent will operate category 1 and 2 equipment as required. Incumbent will be required to work out of town routinely or work alternative schedules such as nights. This position requires the ability to perform heavy manual labor. Incumbent will also assist with striping and raised marker crews

**Job Information Contact:** John Samson

**Mail Form To:** Specialty Region – attn: Ron Schafranek
30 Rickard St.
San Francisco, CA 94134

**DISTRICT 5**

**REFERENCE #: 05-622-136**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II</th>
<th>Class Code: 6286</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Work Location: District 5</td>
<td>Unit: 1261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Location: 195 CAPITOLA ROAD EXTENSION, SANTA CRUZ 95065</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shift: 5/40</td>
<td>Days Off: Saturday, Sunday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shift Start: 0:30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Job Description:** Under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor the Equipment Operator II is responsible for operating and servicing highway maintenance, landscape or construction equipment (identified as category A & B by Caltrans) at least 50% or more of the time. Incumbent may be assigned to perform non-equipment operation duties as part of their normal assignments.

**Job Information Contact:** Ashley Johnson

**Mail Form To:** District 5 – Caltrans
Attn: Ashley Johnson
50 Higuera Street.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
REFERENCE #: 05-623-137

Job Title: CALTRANS HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE WORKER  
Class Code: 6287

Work Location: District 5  
Unit: 1262  
Yard Name: SANTA CRUZ

Physical Location: 195 CAPITOLA ROAD EXTENSION, SANTA CRUZ 95065

Shift: 5/40  Days Off: Saturday, Sunday  
Shift Start: 0630  Shift End: 1500

Job Description: Under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor the Caltrans Maintenance Worker is responsible for the general maintenance of highways, freeways and/or bridges. Incumbents will be required to operate vehicles requiring a Class C driver license, such as light trucks, automobiles, highway maintenance, bridge maintenance, emergency service, construction or landscape equipment. The incumbent will be required to work overtime including nights and weekends, may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts, and is expected to respond to emergency calls. May be loaned to other cost centers.

Job Information Contact: Ashley Johnson  
Phone: (805) 542-4779  
Fax: (805) 549-3298 (Ashley)

Mail Form To:  
District 5 – Caltrans  
Attn: Ashley Johnson  
50 Higuera Street.  
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

REFERENCE #: 05-624-138

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II  
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 5  
Unit: 1263  
Yard Name: SANTA CRUZ

Physical Location: 195 CAPITOLA ROAD EXTENSION, SANTA CRUZ 95065

Shift: 5/40  Days Off: Saturday, Sunday  
Shift Start: 0630  Shift End: 1500

Job Description: Under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor the Equipment Operator II is responsible for operating and servicing highway maintenance, landscape or construction equipment (identified as category A & B by Caltrans) at least 50% or more of the time. Incumbent may be assigned to perform non-equipment operation duties as part of their normal assignments.

Job Information Contact: Ashley Johnson  
Phone: (805) 542-4779  
Fax: (805) 549-3298 (Ashley)

Mail Form To:  
District 5 – Caltrans  
Attn: Ashley Johnson  
50 Higuera Street.  
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

REFERENCE #: 05-624-139

Job Title: CALTRANS HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE WORKER  
Class Code: 6287

Work Location: District 5  
Unit: 1263  
Yard Name: SANTA CRUZ

Physical Location: 195 CAPITOLA ROAD EXTENSION, SANTA CRUZ 95065

Shift: 5/40  Days Off: Saturday, Sunday  
Shift Start: 0630  Shift End: 1500

Job Description: Under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor the Caltrans Maintenance Worker is responsible for the general maintenance of highways, freeways and/or bridges. Incumbents will be required to operate vehicles requiring a Class C driver license, such as light trucks, automobiles, highway maintenance, bridge maintenance, emergency service, construction or landscape equipment. The incumbent will be required to work overtime including nights and weekends, may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts, and is expected to respond to emergency calls. May be loaned to other cost centers.

Job Information Contact: Ashley Johnson  
Phone: (805) 542-4779  
Fax: (805) 549-3298 (Ashley)

Mail Form To:  
District 5 – Caltrans  
Attn: Ashley Johnson  
50 Higuera Street.  
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
**DISTRICT 5**

### Job Title: CALTRANS TREE MAINTENANCE WORKER
- **Class Code:** 9381
- **Work Location:** District 5
- **Unit:** 4071
- **Yard Name:** SANTA CRUZ
- **Physical Location:** 195 CAPITOLA ROAD EXTENSION, SANTA CRUZ 95065
- **Shift:** 5/40
- **Days Off:** Saturday, Sunday
- **Shift Start:** 0630
- **Shift End:** 1500

**Job Description:** Under the direction of a CT Tree Maintenance Supervisor, CT Tree Maintenance Leadworker or other qualified crewmember, the CT Tree Maintenance Worker will trim, shape, cultivate, remove and plant trees, and perform vegetation control within the state right of way. Incumbent will be required to work with a crew of up to three or more employees. May be assigned to a temporary and/or intermittent shift change to accommodate workload. The incumbent may be required to work overtime, including nights, weekends and holidays; and will be expected to respond to emergency call-outs. May be loaned to other cost centers.

**Job Information Contact:** Ashley Johnson  
**Phone:** (805) 542-4779  
**Fax:** (805) 549-3298 (Ashley)

**Mail Form To:**  
District 5 – Caltrans  
Attn: Ashley Johnson  
50 Higuera Street.  
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

---

### Job Title: CALTRANS HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE WORKER (3 VACANCIES)
- **Class Code:** 6287
- **Work Location:** District 5
- **Unit:** 1266
- **Yard Name:** SANTA CRUZ
- **Physical Location:** 195 CAPITOLA ROAD EXTENSION, SANTA CRUZ 95065
- **Shift:** 5/40
- **Days Off:** Saturday, Sunday
- **Shift Start:** 0630
- **Shift End:** 1500

**Job Description:** Under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor the Caltrans Maintenance Worker is responsible for the general maintenance of highways, freeways and/or bridges. Incumbents will be required to operate vehicles requiring a Class C driver license, such as light trucks, automobiles, highway maintenance, bridge maintenance, emergency service, construction or landscape equipment. The incumbent will be required to work overtime including nights and weekends, may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts, and is expected to respond to emergency calls. May be loaned to other cost centers.

**Job Information Contact:** Ashley Johnson  
**Phone:** (805) 542-4779  
**Fax:** (805) 549-3298 (Ashley)

**Mail Form To:**  
District 5 – Caltrans  
Attn: Ashley Johnson  
50 Higuera Street.  
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

---

### Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II
- **Class Code:** 6286
- **Work Location:** District 5
- **Unit:** 1270
- **Yard Name:** SHANDON
- **Physical Location:** 444 WEST CENTRE STREET, SHANDON 93461
- **Shift:** 5/40
- **Days Off:** Saturday, Sunday
- **Shift Start:** 0700
- **Shift End:** 1530

**Job Description:** Under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor the Equipment Operator II is responsible for operating and servicing highway maintenance, landscape or construction equipment (identified as category A & B by Caltrans) at least 50% or more of the time. Incumbent may be assigned to perform non-equipment operation duties as part of their normal assignments.

**Job Information Contact:** Ashley Johnson  
**Phone:** (805) 542-4779  
**Fax:** (805) 549-3298 (Ashley)

**Mail Form To:**  
District 5 – Caltrans  
Attn: Ashley Johnson  
50 Higuera Street.  
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
## Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II

**Class Code:** 6286  
**Work Location:** District 5  
**Unit:** 1271  
**Yard Name:** TEMPLETON  
**Physical Location:** 640 MAIN STREET, TEMPLETON 93465  
**Shift:** 5/40  
**Days Off:** Saturday, Sunday  
**Shift Start:** 0700  
**Shift End:** 1530

**Job Description:** Under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor the Equipment Operator II is responsible for operating and servicing highway maintenance, landscape or construction equipment (identified as category A & B by Caltrans) at least 50% or more of the time. Incumbent may be assigned to perform non-equipment operation duties as part of their normal assignments.

**Job Information Contact:** Ashley Johnson  
**Phone:** (805) 542-4779  
**Fax:** (805) 549-3298 (Ashley)

**Mail Form To:**  
District 5 – Caltrans  
Attn: Ashley Johnson  
50 Higuera Street.  
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

---

## Job Title: CALTRANS HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE WORKER

**Class Code:** 6287  
**Work Location:** District 5  
**Unit:** 1274  
**Yard Name:** SAN LUIS OBISPO  
**Physical Location:** 50 HIGUERA STREET, SAN LUIS OBISPO 93401  
**Shift:** 5/40  
**Days Off:** Saturday, Sunday  
**Shift Start:** 0700  
**Shift End:** 1530

**Job Description:** Under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor the Caltrans Maintenance Worker is responsible for the general maintenance of highways, freeways and/or bridges. Incumbents will be required to operate vehicles requiring a Class C driver license, such as light trucks, automobiles, highway maintenance, bridge maintenance, emergency service, construction or landscape equipment. The incumbent will be required to work overtime including nights and weekends, may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts, and is expected to respond to emergency calls. May be loaned to other cost centers.

**Job Information Contact:** Ashley Johnson  
**Phone:** (805) 542-4779  
**Fax:** (805) 549-3298 (Ashley)

**Mail Form To:**  
District 5 – Caltrans  
Attn: Ashley Johnson  
50 Higuera Street.  
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

---

## Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II

**Class Code:** 6286  
**Work Location:** District 5  
**Unit:** 1276  
**Yard Name:** CUYAMA  
**Physical Location:** 6470 STATE ROUTE 166, CUYAMA 93254  
**Shift:** 5/40  
**Days Off:** Saturday, Sunday  
**Shift Start:** 0700  
**Shift End:** 1530

**Job Description:** Under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor the Equipment Operator II is responsible for operating and servicing highway maintenance, landscape or construction equipment (identified as category A & B by Caltrans) at least 50% or more of the time. Incumbent may be assigned to perform non-equipment operation duties as part of their normal assignments.

**Job Information Contact:** Ashley Johnson  
**Phone:** (805) 542-4779  
**Fax:** (805) 549-3298 (Ashley)

**Mail Form To:**  
District 5 – Caltrans  
Attn: Ashley Johnson  
50 Higuera Street.  
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
REFERENCE #: 05-648-146

Job Title: CALTRANS TREE MAINTENANCE WORKER
Class Code: 9381

Work Location: District 5
Unit: 1278
Yard Name: SAN LUIS OBISPO
Physical Location: 50 HIGUERA STREET, SAN LUIS OBISPO 93401
Shift: 5/40 Days Off: Saturday, Sunday
Shift Start: 0730 Shift End: 1600

Job Description: Under the direction of a CT Tree Maintenance Supervisor, CT Tree Maintenance Leadworker or other qualified crewmember, the CT Tree Maintenance Worker will trim, shape, cultivate, remove and plant trees, and perform vegetation control within the state right of way. Incumbent will be required to work with a crew of up to three or more employees. May be assigned to a temporary and/or intermittent shift change to accommodate workload. The incumbent may be required to work overtime, including nights, weekends and holidays; and will be expected to respond to emergency call-outs. May be loaned to other cost centers.

Job Information Contact: Ashley Johnson
Phone: (805) 542-4779 Fax: (805) 549-3298 (Ashley)

Mail Form To:
District 5 – Caltrans
Attn: Ashley Johnson
50 Higuera Street.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

REFERENCE #: 05-654-147

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II (2 VACANCIES)
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 5
Unit: 1282
Yard Name: SANTA BARBARA
Physical Location: 3999 STATE STREET, SANTA BARBARA 93105
Shift: 5/40 Days Off: Saturday, Sunday
Shift Start: 0730 Shift End: 1600

Job Description: Under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor the Equipment Operator II is responsible for operating and servicing highway maintenance, landscape or construction equipment (identified as category A & B by Caltrans) at least 50% or more of the time. Incumbent may be assigned to perform non-equipment operation duties as part of their normal assignments.

Job Information Contact: Ashley Johnson
Phone: (805) 542-4779 Fax: (805) 549-3298 (Ashley)

Mail Form To:
District 5 – Caltrans
Attn: Ashley Johnson
50 Higuera Street.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

REFERENCE #: 05-658-148

Job Title: CALTRANS HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE LEADWORKER
Class Code: 6285

Work Location: District 5
Unit: 1285
Yard Name: SANTA BARBARA
Physical Location: 3999 STATE STREET, SANTA BARBARA 93105
Shift: 5/40 Days Off: Saturday, Sunday
Shift Start: 0700 Shift End: 1530

Job Description: Under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor the Leadworker is responsible for overseeing and working with a landscape crew engaged in maintaining the landscape on highways and related facilities. Incumbents must possess a Class B license. Incumbent may be assigned to perform nonleadworker duties as part of their normal assignment. To help the Department with scheduling incumbents may be asked to work alternate work shifts; such as but not limited to 9/80, 4/10 or night work.

Job Information Contact: Ashley Johnson
Phone: (805) 542-4779 Fax: (805) 549-3298 (Ashley)

Mail Form To:
District 5 – Caltrans
Attn: Ashley Johnson
50 Higuera Street.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Job Title: CALTRANS HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE WORKER  
Class Code: 6287

Work Location: District 5  
Unit: 1285

Physical Location: 3999 STATE STREET, SANTA BARBARA 93105

Shift: 5/40  
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday

Job Description: Under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor the Caltrans Maintenance Worker is responsible for the general maintenance of highways, freeways and/or bridges. Incumbents will be required to operate vehicles requiring a Class C driver license, such as light trucks, automobiles, highway maintenance, bridge maintenance, emergency service, construction or landscape equipment. The incumbent will be required to work overtime including nights and weekends, may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts, and is expected to respond to emergency calls. May be loaned to other cost centers.

Job Information Contact: Ashley Johnson  
Phone: (805) 542-4779  
Fax: (805) 549-3298 (Ashley)

Mail Form To:  
District 5 – Caltrans  
Attn: Ashley Johnson  
50 Higuera Street  
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

---------------------------------------------------------

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II  
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 5  
Unit: 1289

Physical Location: 50 HIGUERA STREET, SAN LUIS OBISPO 93401

Shift: 4/10  
Days Off: Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Job Description: Under the direction of the Caltrans Maintenance Area Supervisor or the Caltrans Maintenance Lead worker, the incumbent will perform duties such as operating a striper, thermal plastic or stenciling equipment, or operate machinery to install raised pavement markers. The Operator II position is interchangeable within all the above mentioned activities while working throughout District 5. Must possess an unrestricted Class A California Driver’s License with a Tank endorsement. This is a District Wide Crew with overnight travel required up to 75% of the time. Incumbent will be required to pre-op, operate, maintain and make minor repairs to various types of equipment used to perform these tasks.

Job Information Contact: Ashley Johnson  
Phone: (805) 542-4779  
Fax: (805) 549-3298 (Ashley)

Mail Form To:  
District 5 – Caltrans  
Attn: Ashley Johnson  
50 Higuera Street  
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

---------------------------------------------------------

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II  
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 5  
Unit: 1291

Physical Location: 50 HIGUERA STREET, SAN LUIS OBISPO 93401

Shift: 4/10  
Days Off: Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Job Description: Under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor or the Caltrans Maintenance Leadworker, the Caltrans Equipment Operator II is responsible for operating and servicing highway maintenance, landscape or construction equipment. Incumbent will perform duties such as drain and culvert cleaning and inspection, shaping ditches, and slope erosion protection. Incumbent will be required to operate, maintain and make minor repairs to various types of equipment used in all these tasks. This is a District Wide Storm Water Crew with overnight travel required up to 75% of the time.

Job Information Contact: Ashley Johnson  
Phone: (805) 542-4779  
Fax: (805) 549-3298 (Ashley)

Mail Form To:  
District 5 – Caltrans  
Attn: Ashley Johnson  
50 Higuera Street  
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
**DISTRICT 7**

REFERENCE # 07-719-043

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II  
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 7  
Unit: 2052/719

Physical Location: 5660 Reseda Blvd. Tarzana 91356

Shift: 4/40  
Days Off: Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Pre-Requisite Skills: Valid Unrestricted Class A Driver’s License W/Tank Endorsement & Medical Certificate

Job Description: Working under direction of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, operate equipment requiring a valid, unrestricted, Class A California Commercial Drivers License, with a minimum tank endorsement identified as Category 1 and Category 2 equipment used by assigned crew. Works individually or with a crew performing tasks related to highway/landscape maintenance. May be required to work overtime, irregular shifts/alternate work schedules including nights, holidays and weekends; may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts and required to respond to emergency situations and calls. May be loaned to other cost centers.

Job Information Contact: Robert “Bob” Best  
Phone: (818) 343-5498  
Fax: (805) 445-2983

Mail or Fax Form To:  
District 7 – West Region
Attention: Laura Jordan
4821 Adohr Lane
Camarillo, CA 93012

---

REFERENCE #: 07-751-0002

Job Title: CALTRANS ELECTRICIAN II  
Class Code: 6924

Work Location: District 7  
Unit: 751

Physical Location: 7300 E. Bandini Blvd., Commerce 90040

Shift: 9/80  
Days Off: Alt Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Pre-Requisite Skills: Must be in possession of a valid Class C Driver’s License.

Job Description: The Caltrans Electrician II receives general direction on policies and procedures from the Caltrans Electrical Superintendent and general supervision from the Caltrans Electrical Supervisor and/or from another Electrician II lead person. The position is responsible for the Levels of Service on Electrical inventory items in the Commerce Lab Cost Center in our District. Follows safety and health policies and procedures as contained in the Department’s Injury and Illness Prevention Program; knowledge of environmental, storm water, emergencies, natural disasters, accident prevention techniques, and safe work practices. There are times when employee may work for other Supervisors and/or work units, as required by operational needs. Follows and enforces CAL/OSHA and safety rules and regulations; the National Electric Code and the District Maintenance Code of Safe Practices. Employee may receive training from other employees of the crew, region, district or headquarters. Employee is responsible for the proper maintenance/operation of assigned equipment. Must have possession of a valid Class “C” Drivers License.

Job Information Contact: Jason Scriven  
Phone: (213) 620-2185  
Fax: (213) 620-2314

Mail Form To:  
District 7 – Special Crews/Electrical Region
Attn: Christine Tabizon
7300 E. Bandini Blvd.
Commerce, CA 90040
DISTRICT 7

REFERENCE # 07-8-564

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II  
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 7  
Unit: 709 – Artesia Landscape Crew

Physical Location: 911 W. 190th Street, Gardena 90247

Shift: 5/40  
Days Off: Sunday, Monday  
Shift Start: 0600  
Shift End: 1430

Pre-Requisite Skills: Valid and unrestricted California Class “A” Driver’s License with (tanker) “N” endorsement.

Job Description: Working under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, the employee will operate Category 1 and Category 2 equipment requiring a Class "A" California Commercial Driver’s License with a minimum of tank endorsement used by assigned unit. You will work individually or with a crew performing tasks related to highway maintenance work. Employee may be assigned as a dedicated operator on specialty equipment. When not operating the specified equipment accomplishes tasks normally performed by the assigned unit. Such tasks may include, but are not limited to, paving, shoulder grading, mowing, ditch cleaning, dig outs, pavement patching, repair or replacement of guide markers, signs, fence, guardrail, clean culverts, traffic control, litter pick up, graffiti removal, makes minor repairs to and clean signs and markers. Use power and hand tools.

Job Information Contact: Frederick Bawua  
Phone: (310) 324-9757  
Fax: (310) 342-6144

Mail Form To:  
District 7 – South Region Maintenance Office  
Attn: Sharon Haywood  
5360 W. Imperial Hwy  
Los Angeles, CA 90045

REFERENCE # 07-8-563

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II  
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 7  
Unit: 707 – Long Beach Road Crew #1

Physical Location: 22101 Santa Fe Ave. Long Beach 90810

Shift: 5/40  
Days Off: Friday, Saturday  
Shift Start: 0630  
Shift End: 1500

Pre-Requisite Skills: Valid and unrestricted California Class “A” Driver’s License with (tanker) “N” endorsement.

Job Description: Working under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, the employee will operate Category 1 and Category 2 equipment requiring a Class "A" California Commercial Driver’s License with a minimum of tank endorsement used by assigned unit. You will work individually or with a crew performing tasks related to highway maintenance work. Employee may be assigned as a dedicated operator on specialty equipment. When not operating the specified equipment accomplishes tasks normally performed by the assigned unit. Such tasks may include, but are not limited to, paving, shoulder grading, mowing, ditch cleaning, dig outs, pavement patching, repair or replacement of guide markers, signs, fence, guardrail, clean culverts, traffic control, litter pick up, graffiti removal, makes minor repairs to and clean signs and markers. Use power and hand tools.

Job Information Contact: Art Dominguez  
Phone: (310) 233-2884  
Fax: (310) 342-6144

Mail Form To:  
District 7 – South Region Maintenance Office  
Attn: Sharon Haywood  
5360 W. Imperial Hwy  
Los Angeles, CA 90045
DISTRICT 7

REFERENCE # 07-8-562

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II
Class Code: 6286
Work Location: District 7
Unit: 692 – Pacific Place Landscape #1
Physical Location: 3725 Pacific Place Long Beach 90806
Shift: 5/40
Days Off: Friday, Saturday
Shift Start: 0630
Shift End: 1500
Pre-Requisite Skills: Valid and unrestricted California Class “A” Driver’s License with (tanker) “N” endorsement.
Job Description: Working under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, the employee will operate Category 1 and Category 2 equipment requiring a Class "A" California Commercial Driver’s License with a minimum of tank endorsement used by assigned unit. You will work individually or with a crew performing tasks related to highway maintenance work. Employee may be assigned as a dedicated operator on specialty equipment. When not operating the specified equipment accomplishes tasks normally performed by the assigned unit. Such tasks may include, but are not limited to, paving, shoulder grading, mowing, ditch cleaning, dig outs, pavement patching, repair or replacement of guide markers, signs, fence, guardrail, clean culverts, traffic control, litter pick up, graffiti removal, makes minor repairs to and clean signs and markers. Use power and hand tools.
Job Information Contact: Dagoberto Gonzalez
Phone: (562) 424-2924
Fax: (310) 342-6144
Mail Form To:
District 7 – South Region Maintenance Office
Attn: Sharon Haywood
5360 W. Imperial Hwy
Los Angeles, CA 90045

REFERENCE # 07-8-561

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II
Class Code: 6286
Work Location: District 7
Unit: 700 – Torrance Landscape Crew
Physical Location: 18101 Bailey Drive Torrance 90504
Shift: 5/40
Days Off: Friday, Saturday
Shift Start: 0600
Shift End: 1430
Pre-Requisite Skills: Valid and unrestricted California Class “A” Driver’s License with (tanker) “N” endorsement.
Job Description: Working under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, the employee will operate Category 1 and Category 2 equipment requiring a Class "A" California Commercial Driver’s License with a minimum of tank endorsement used by assigned unit. You will work individually or with a crew performing tasks related to highway maintenance work. Employee may be assigned as a dedicated operator on specialty equipment. When not operating the specified equipment accomplishes tasks normally performed by the assigned unit. Such tasks may include, but are not limited to, paving, shoulder grading, mowing, ditch cleaning, dig outs, pavement patching, repair or replacement of guide markers, signs, fence, guardrail, clean culverts, traffic control, litter pick up, graffiti removal, makes minor repairs to and clean signs and markers. Use power and hand tools.
Job Information Contact: Joseph Howard
Phone: (310) 371-6086
Fax: (310) 342-6144
Mail Form To:
District 7 – South Region Maintenance Office
Attn: Sharon Haywood
5360 W. Imperial Hwy
Los Angeles, CA 90045
REFERENCE # 07-8-565

Job Title: CALTRANS LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE WORKER  
Class Code: 6297

Work Location: District 7  
Unit: 704 – Long Beach S.P.P. Crew

Physical Location: 22101 Santa Fe Ave. Long Beach 90810

Shift: 4/10  
Days Off: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday  
Shift Start: 0600  
Shift End: 1630

Pre-Requisite Skills: Must possess a valid class “C” California Driver License. React quickly in unsafe situations to ensure well-being of self, co-workers, and the public. Hear and see adequately to ensure personal safety and successfully carry out work activities. Use various hand tools (e.g., picks, hoes, rakes, hoses, flag standard, cones, and shovels) under various weather conditions to ensure successful completion of work activities.

Job Description: Under the direction of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, performs duties of a Landscape Maintenance Worker on a Landscape Maintenance Crew. Maintains the existing highway landscape including renovation, replanting, soil sterilization, mixing and applying chemicals for weed and insect control, irrigation repairs, weeding and litter abatement in a safe and efficient manner. May be exposed to loud noises, dust, chemicals, extreme weather conditions, moving vehicular traffic, and stressful conditions. Incumbent will operate various equipment used in Landscape, Highway and Bridge Maintenance. Incumbent will work individually or with a crew, and may oversee other crew members or court referrals.

Job Information Contact: Mike Iacovitti  
Phone: (310) 233-7436  
Fax: (310) 342-6144

Mail Form To:  
District 7 – South Region Maintenance Office  
Attn: Sharon Haywood  
5360 W. Imperial Hwy  
Los Angeles, CA 90045

REFERENCE # 07-636-763

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II  
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 7  
Unit: 07/636 Buena Vista Landscape

Physical Location: 2187 Riverside Dr., Los Angeles 90039

Shift: 5/40  
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday  
Shift Start: 0700  
Shift End: 1530

Pre-Requisite Skills: Valid Unrestricted Class A Driver’s License W/Tank Endorsement

Job Description: Working under direction of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, operate equipment requiring a valid, unrestricted, Class A California Commercial Drivers License, with a minimum tank endorsement identified as Category 1 and Category 2 equipment used by assigned crew. Works individually or with a crew performing tasks related to landscape maintenance, including mixing and applying chemicals. May be required to work overtime, irregular shifts/alternate work schedules including nights, holidays and weekends; may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts and required to respond to emergency situations and calls. May be loaned to other cost centers.

Job Information Contact: Luis Monterubio  
Phone: (805) 341-9689  
Fax: (661) 775-5497

Mail or Fax Form To:  
District 7 – North Region  
Attention: Anita Smith-Argott  
28820 N. The Old Rd.  
Valencia, CA 91355
Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II  
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 7  
Unit: 07/614 Elysian Landscape

Physical Location: 2187 Riverside Dr., Los Angeles 90039

Shift: 5/40  
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday

Pre-Requisite Skills: Valid Unrestricted Class A Driver’s License W/Tank Endorsement

Job Description: Working under direction of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, operate equipment requiring a valid, unrestricted, Class A California Commercial Drivers License, with a minimum tank endorsement identified as Category 1 and Category 2 equipment used by assigned crew. Works individually or with a crew performing tasks related to landscape maintenance, including mixing and applying chemicals. May be required to work overtime, irregular shifts/alternate work schedules including nights, holidays and weekends; may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts and required to respond to emergency situations and calls. May be loaned to other cost centers.

Job Information Contact: Luis Monterubio  
Phone: (805) 341-9689  
Fax: (661) 775-5497

Mail or Fax Form To:  
District 7 – North Region  
Attention: Anita Smith-Argott  
28820 N. The Old Rd.  
Valencia, CA 91355

---

Job Title: TREE MAINTENANCE LEADWORKER  
Class Code: 9382

Work Location: District 7  
Unit: 07/624 North Tree Crew

Physical Location: 2122 N. Windsor Ave., Altadena 91001

Shift: 5/40  
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday

Pre-Requisite Skills: Valid Unrestricted Class C Driver’s License

Job Description: Working under the supervision of a Tree Maintenance Supervisor, incumbent operates light vehicles and equipment requiring an Unrestricted, valid Class C Calif. Driver’s License used by assigned unit and works individually or with a crew performing tasks related to the pruning, removing, identifying the health and planting of trees in the State highway system. Possession of a valid CAL-DPA issued Qualified Applicators Certificate is desirable. May be required to work overtime, work irregular shifts/alternate work schedules, including nights, holidays and weekends; may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts and required to respond to emergency situations and calls. May be loaned to other cost centers

Job Information Contact: Steve Wells  
Phone: (626) 794-6545  
Fax: (661) 775-5497

Mail or Fax Form To:  
District 7 – North Region  
Attention: Anita Smith-Argott  
28820 N. The Old Rd.  
Valencia, CA 91355
## Job Title and Description

### Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II

**Class Code:** 6286

**Work Location:** District 7  
**Unit:** 07/620 Altadena Road Crew  
**Physical Location:** 2122 N. Windsor Ave., Altadena 91001

**Shift:** 5/40  
**Days Off:** Saturday, Sunday  
**Shift Start:** 0700  
**Shift End:** 1530

**Pre-Requisite Skills:** Valid Unrestricted Class A Driver’s License W/Tank Endorsement

**Job Description:** Working under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, the employee will operate equipment requiring a Class A California Commercial Driver’s License with a minimum of tank endorsement used by assigned unit, license will be valid and unrestricted. You will work individually or with a crew performing tasks related to highway maintenance work; paving, mowing, ditch cleaning, dig outs, removes brush/undergrowth from highway right of way, pavement patching, repair or replacement of guide markers, signs, fence, guardrail, clean culverts, traffic control, litter pick up, maintenance of roadside rests, graffiti removal, makes minor repairs to and clean signs and markers. The incumbent may be required to work overtime, work irregular shifts/alternate work schedules including nights, holidays and weekends; may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts and required to respond to emergency situations and calls. May be loaned to other cost centers.

**Job Information Contact:** Steve Wells  
**Phone:** (626) 794-6545  
**Fax:** (661) 775-5497

Mail or Fax Form To:  
District 7 – North Region  
Attention: Anita Smith-Argott  
28820 N. The Old Rd.  
Valencia, CA 91355

---

## Job Title and Description

### Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II

**Class Code:** 6286

**Work Location:** District 7  
**Unit:** 07/619 Altadena L/S #2  
**Physical Location:** 2122 N. Windsor Ave., Altadena 91001

**Shift:** 5/40  
**Days Off:** Saturday, Sunday  
**Shift Start:** 0700  
**Shift End:** 1530

**Pre-Requisite Skills:** Valid Unrestricted Class A Driver’s License W/Tank Endorsement

**Job Description:** Working under direction of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, operate equipment requiring a valid, unrestricted, Class A California Commercial Drivers License, with a minimum tank endorsement identified as Category 1 and Category 2 equipment used by assigned crew. Works individually or with a crew performing tasks related to landscape maintenance, including mixing and applying chemicals. May be required to work overtime, irregular shifts/alternate work schedules including nights, holidays and weekends; may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts and required to respond to emergency situations and calls. May be loaned to other cost centers.

**Job Information Contact:** Steve Wells  
**Phone:** (626) 794-6545  
**Fax:** (661) 775-5497

Mail or Fax Form To:  
District 7 – North Region  
Attention: Anita Smith-Argott  
28820 N. The Old Rd.  
Valencia, CA 91355
Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II  Class Code: 6286
Work Location: District 7  Unit: 07/619 Altadena L/S #2
Physical Location: 2122 N. Windsor Ave., Altadena 91001
Shift: 5/40  Days Off: Saturday, Sunday  Shift Start: 0700  Shift End: 1530
Pre-Requisite Skills: Valid Unrestricted Class A Driver’s License W/Tank Endorsement
Job Description: Working under direction of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, operate equipment requiring a valid, unrestricted, Class A California Commercial Drivers License, with a minimum tank endorsement identified as Category 1 and Category 2 equipment used by assigned crew. Works individually or with a crew performing tasks related to landscape maintenance, including mixing and applying chemicals. May be required to work overtime, irregular shifts/alternate work schedules including nights, holidays and weekends; may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts and required to respond to emergency situations and calls. May be loaned to other cost centers.
Job Information Contact: Steve Wells  Phone: (626) 794-6545  Fax: (661) 775-5497
Mail or Fax Form To: District 7 – North Region
Attention: Anita Smith-Argott
28820 N. The Old Rd.
Valencia, CA 91355

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II  Class Code: 6286
Work Location: District 7  Unit: 07/618 Altadena L/S #1
Physical Location: 2122 N. Windsor Ave., Altadena 91001
Shift: 5/40  Days Off: Saturday, Sunday  Shift Start: 0700  Shift End: 1530
Pre-Requisite Skills: Valid Unrestricted Class A Driver’s License W/Tank Endorsement
Job Description: Working under direction of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, operate equipment requiring a valid, unrestricted, Class A California Commercial Drivers License, with a minimum tank endorsement identified as Category 1 and Category 2 equipment used by assigned crew. Works individually or with a crew performing tasks related to landscape maintenance, including mixing and applying chemicals. May be required to work overtime, irregular shifts/alternate work schedules including nights, holidays and weekends; may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts and required to respond to emergency situations and calls. May be loaned to other cost centers.
Job Information Contact: Steve Wells  Phone: (626) 794-6545  Fax: (661) 775-5497
Mail or Fax Form To: District 7 – North Region
Attention: Anita Smith-Argott
28820 N. The Old Rd.
Valencia, CA 91355
Job Title: CALTRANS LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE WORKER
Class Code: 6297

Work Location: District 7
Unit: 07/619 Altadena L/S #2
Physical Location: 2122 N. Windsor Ave., Altadena 91001
Shift: 5/40
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday
Shift Start: 0700
Shift End: 1530

Pre-Requisite Skills: Incumbent may be required to work after hours, weekends and/or holidays. May be subjected to call-outs. Employee will operate vehicles requiring a Class C license

Job Description: Employees maintain functional and landscape plantings; perform weed control and soil sterilization work; operate specified vehicles requiring a Class C driver license, such as light trucks, automobiles, highway maintenance, construction, or landscape equipment; do miscellaneous labor intensive work in connection with pruning, irrigation repair, and minor installation of irrigation. Properly operate 2-way radios. Use products that could be hazardous or dangerous if not handled properly including but not limited to pesticides, cleaning solvents, petroleum based products, and bio-hazards. Perform heavy labor associated with, but not limited to highway structures, cleaning ditches, placing asphalt material, crack sealing, culvert openings, erosion control, vegetation planting and establishment, installing storm water protection measures, litter pickup, sign and guardrail installation and repair.

Job Information Contact: Steve Wells
Phone: (626) 794-6545
Fax: (661) 775-5497

Mail or Fax Form To:
District 7 – North Region
Attention: Anita Smith-Argott
28820 N. The Old Rd.
Valencia, CA 91355

Job Title: CALTRANS LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE WORKER
Class Code: 6297

Work Location: District 7
Unit: 07/618 Altadena L/S #1
Physical Location: 2122 N. Windsor Ave., Altadena 91001
Shift: 5/40
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday
Shift Start: 0700
Shift End: 1530

Pre-Requisite Skills: Incumbent may be required to work after hours, weekends and/or holidays. May be subjected to call-outs. Employee will operate vehicles requiring a Class C license

Job Description: Employees maintain functional and landscape plantings; perform weed control and soil sterilization work; operate specified vehicles requiring a Class C driver license, such as light trucks, automobiles, highway maintenance, construction, or landscape equipment; do miscellaneous labor intensive work in connection with pruning, irrigation repair, and minor installation of irrigation. Properly operate 2-way radios. Use products that could be hazardous or dangerous if not handled properly including but not limited to pesticides, cleaning solvents, petroleum based products, and bio-hazards. Perform heavy labor associated with, but not limited to highway structures, cleaning ditches, placing asphalt material, crack sealing, culvert openings, erosion control, vegetation planting and establishment, installing storm water protection measures, litter pickup, sign and guardrail installation and repair.

Job Information Contact: Steve Wells
Phone: (626) 794-6545
Fax: (661) 775-5497

Mail or Fax Form To:
District 7 – North Region
Attention: Anita Smith-Argott
28820 N. The Old Rd.
Valencia, CA 91355
Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II  
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 7  
Unit: 07/621 Chilao Road Crew

Pre-Requisite Skills: Valid Unrestricted Class A Driver’s License W/Tank Endorsement

Job Description: Working under direction of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, operate equipment requiring a valid, unrestricted, Class A California Commercial Drivers License, with a minimum tank endorsement identified as Category 1 and Category 2 equipment used by assigned crew. Works individually or with a crew performing tasks related to landscape maintenance, including mixing and applying chemicals. May be required to work overtime, irregular shifts/alternate work schedules including nights, holidays and weekends; may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts and required to respond to emergency situations and calls. May be loaned to other cost centers. This position may have state housing available.

Job Information Contact: Steve Wells  
Phone: (626)-794-6545  
Fax: (661) 775-5497

Mail or Fax Form To:
District 7 – North Region
Attention: Anita Smith-Argott
28820 N. The Old Rd.
Valencia, CA 91355
Job Title: CALTRANS HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE LEAD WORDER  
Class Code: 6285

Work Location: District 7  
Unit: 07/621 Chilao R/C

Physical Location: Chilao Yard, Star Route

Days Off: Saturday, Sunday  
Shift Start: 0700  
Shift End: 1530

Pre-Requisite Skills: Valid Unrestricted Class B W/Tank Endorsement

Job Description: Working under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, the incumbent operates light vehicles and equipment requiring a Class B California Commercial Driver’s License, with a tank vehicle endorsement, license will be valid and unrestricted. The incumbent will work individually or with a crew performing tasks related to highway maintenance work; paving, mowing, ditch cleaning, dig outs, removes brush/undergrowth from highway right of way, pavement patching, repair or replacement of guide markers, signs, fence, guardrail, clean culverts, traffic control, litter pick up, maintenance of roadside rests, graffiti removal, makes minor repairs to and clean signs and markers. The incumbent may be required to work overtime, work irregular shifts/alternate work schedules including nights, holidays and weekends; may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts and required to respond to emergency situations and calls. May be loaned to other cost centers. This position will report directly to Chilao Yard. This position has optional State Housing.

Job Information Contact: Steve Wells  
Phone: (626) 794-6545  
Fax: (661) 775-5497

Mail or Fax Form To:  
District 7 – North Region  
Attention: Anita Smith-Argott  
28820 N. The Old Rd.  
Valencia, CA 91355

---

Job Title: CALTRANS HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE WORKER  
Class Code: 6287

Work Location: District 7  
Unit: 07/620 Altadena Road Crew

Physical Location: 2122 N. Windsor Ave., Altadena 91001

Days Off: Saturday, Sunday  
Shift Start: 0700  
Shift End: 1530

Pre-Requisite Skills: Incumbent may be required to work after hours, weekends and/or holidays. May be subjected to call-outs. Employee will operate vehicles requiring a Class C license

Job Description: Under the direction of the Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor or employee acting for them, performs various tasks associated with the maintenance of state highways, including operating and servicing equipment, road maintenance, trash pick-up, traffic control, including flagging & other related duties. Incumbent may be required to work rotating or irregular shifts, including weekends, nights & overtime. Perform heavy manual labor.

Job Information Contact: Steve Wells  
Phone: (626) 794-6545  
Fax: (661) 775-5497

Mail or Fax Form To:  
District 7 – North Region  
Attention: Anita Smith-Argott  
28820 N. The Old Rd.  
Valencia, CA 91355
REFERENCE # 07-620-750

Job Title: CALTRANS HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE WORKER  
Class Code: 6287

Work Location: District 7  
Unit: 07/620 Altadena Road Crew

Physical Location: 2122 N. Windsor Ave., Altadena 91001

Shift: 5/40  
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday  
Shift Start: 0700  
Shift End: 1530

Pre-Requisite Skills: Incumbent may be required to work after hours, weekends and/or holidays. May be subjected to call-outs. Employee will operate vehicles requiring a Class C license

Job Description: Under the direction of the Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor or employee acting for them, performs various tasks associated with the maintenance of state highways, including operating and servicing equipment, roadside maintenance, litter pick-up, traffic control, including flagging & other related duties. Incumbent may be required to work rotating or irregular shifts, including weekends, nights & overtime. Perform heavy manual labor.

Job Information Contact: Steve Wells  
Phone: (626) 794-6545  
Fax: (661) 775-5497

Mail or Fax Form To:  
District 7 – North Region  
Attention: Anita Smith-Argott  
28820 N. The Old Rd.  
Valencia, CA 91355

REFERENCE # 07-624-756

Job Title: TREE MAINTENANCE WORKER  
Class Code: 9381

Work Location: District 7  
Unit: 07/624 North Tree Crew

Physical Location: 2122 N. Windsor Ave., Altadena 91001

Shift: 5/40  
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday  
Shift Start: 0700  
Shift End: 1530

Pre-Requisite Skills: Valid Unrestricted Class C Driver’s License

Job Description: Working under the supervision of a Tree Maintenance Supervisor, incumbent operates light vehicles and equipment requiring an Unrestricted, valid Class C Calif. Driver’s License used by assigned unit and works individually or with a crew performing tasks related to the pruning, removing, identifying the health and planting of trees in the State highway system. May be required to work overtime, work irregular shifts/alternate work schedules, including nights, holidays and weekends; may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts and required to respond to emergency situations and calls. May be loaned to other cost centers.

Job Information Contact: Steve Wells  
Phone: (626) 794-6545  
Fax: (661) 775-5497

Mail or Fax Form To:  
District 7 – North Region  
Attention: Anita Smith-Argott  
28820 N. The Old Rd.  
Valencia, CA 91355
Job Title: TREE MAINTENANCE WORKER  
Class Code: 9381

Work Location: District 7  
Unit: 07/624 North Tree Crew

Physical Location: 2122 N. Windsor Ave., Altadena 91001

Shift: 5/40  
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday  
Shift Start: 0700  
Shift End: 1530

Pre-Requisite Skills:  
Valid Unrestricted Class C Driver’s License

Job Description: Working under the supervision of a Tree Maintenance Supervisor, incumbent operates light vehicles and equipment requiring an Unrestricted, valid Class C Calif. Driver’s License used by assigned unit and works individually or with a crew performing tasks related to the pruning, removing, identifying the health and planting of trees in the State highway system. May be required to work overtime, work irregular shifts/alternate work schedules, including nights, holidays and weekends; may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts and required to respond to emergency situations and calls. May be loaned to other cost centers.

Job Information Contact: Steve Wells  
Phone: (626) 794-6545  
Fax: (661) 775-5497

Mail or Fax Form To:  
District 7 – North Region  
Attention: Anita Smith-Argott  
28820 N. The Old Rd.  
Valencia, CA 91355

REFERENCE # 07-624-755  
LOCAL FFD: 9/29/2017  
OUTSIDE FFD: 9/29/2017

REFERENCE # 07-624-754  
LOCAL FFD: 9/29/2017  
OUTSIDE FFD: 9/29/2017

Job Title: TREE MAINTENANCE WORKER  
Class Code: 9381

Work Location: District 7  
Unit: 07/624 North Tree Crew

Physical Location: 2122 N. Windsor Ave., Altadena 91001

Shift: 5/40  
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday  
Shift Start: 0700  
Shift End: 1530

Pre-Requisite Skills:  
Valid Unrestricted Class C Driver’s License

Job Description: Working under the supervision of a Tree Maintenance Supervisor, incumbent operates light vehicles and equipment requiring an Unrestricted, valid Class C Calif. Driver’s License used by assigned unit and works individually or with a crew performing tasks related to the pruning, removing, identifying the health and planting of trees in the State highway system. May be required to work overtime, work irregular shifts/alternate work schedules, including nights, holidays and weekends; may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts and required to respond to emergency situations and calls. May be loaned to other cost centers.

Job Information Contact: Steve Wells  
Phone: (626) 794-6545  
Fax: (661) 775-5497

Mail or Fax Form To:  
District 7 – North Region  
Attention: Anita Smith-Argott  
28820 N. The Old Rd.  
Valencia, CA 91355
DISTRICT 7

REFERENCE # 07-613-757

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 7
Unit: 07/613 Highland park R.C
Physical Location: 2187 Riverside Dr., Los Angeles 90039

Shift: 5/40 Days Off: Saturday, Sunday
Shift Start: 0700 Shift End: 1530

Pre-Requisite Skills: Valid Unrestricted Class A Driver’s License W/Tank Endorsement

Job Description: Working under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, the incumbent operates equipment requiring an unrestricted Class A California Commercial Driver’s License, with a minimum N (Tank vehicle) and H (Hazardous Materials) endorsement. You will work individually or with a crew performing tasks related to sign maintenance work. There are times when incumbent may work for other Supervisors and/or work units, as operational needs require. In the absence of the Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, a Caltrans Maintenance Leadworker or other qualified person may be in charge. Employee may conduct some training for other members of the crew. Incumbent may be responsible for special assignments such as installing and maintaining traffic signs of such size and complexity as to require the use of special mobile equipment. If appropriately qualified and properly licensed may operate specified Caltrans equipment. Incumbent may receive training from other employees of the crew, region, district, or headquarters.

Job Information Contact: Luis Monterubio
Phone: (805) 341-9689
Fax: (661) 775-5497

Mail or Fax Form To:
District 7 – North Region
Attention: Anita Smith-Argott
28820 N. The Old Rd.
Valencia, CA 91355

REFERENCE # 07-630--767

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 7
Unit: 07/630 North Road Crew #1
Physical Location: 28820 N. The Old Rd., Valencia 91355

Shift: 5/40 Days Off: Saturday, Sunday
Shift Start: 0700 Shift End: 1530

Pre-Requisite Skills: Valid Unrestricted Class A Driver’s License W/Tank Endorsement

Job Description: Working under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, the employee will operate equipment requiring a Class A California Commercial Driver’s License with a minimum of tank endorsement used by assigned unit, license will be valid and unrestricted. You will work individually or with a crew performing tasks related to highway maintenance work; paving, mowing, ditch cleaning, dig outs, removes brush/undergrowth from highway right of way, pavement patching, repair or replacement of guide markers, signs, fence, guardrail, clean culverts, traffic control, litter pick up, maintenance of roadside rests, graffiti removal, makes minor repairs to and clean signs and markers. The incumbent will be required to work overtime, work irregular shifts/alternate work schedules including nights, holidays and weekends; may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts and required to respond to emergency situations and calls. May be loaned to other cost centers.

Job Information Contact: Mike Rodriguez
Phone: (661) 775-1487
Fax: (661) 775-5497

Mail or Fax Form To:
District 7 – North Region
Attention: Anita Smith-Argott
28820 N. The Old Rd.
Valencia, CA 91355
DISTRICT 7

REFERENCE # 07-630-766

Job Title: Caltrans Highway Maintenance Lead Worker
Class Code: 6285

Work Location: District 7
Unit: 07/630 North Road Crew #1

Physical Location: 28820 N. The Old Rd., Valencia 91355

Shift: 5/40
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday
Shift Start: 0700
Shift End: 1630

Pre-Requisite Skills: Valid Unrestricted Class B W/Tank Endorsement

Job Description: Working under the supervision of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, the incumbent operates light vehicles and equipment requiring a Class B California Commercial Driver’s License, with a tank vehicle endorsement, license will be valid and unrestricted. You will work individually or with a crew performing tasks related to highway maintenance work; sweeping, paving, mowing, ditch cleaning, dig outs, removes brush/undergrowth from highway right of way, pavement patching, repair or replacement of guide markers, signs, fence, guardrail, clean culverts, traffic control, litter pick up, maintenance of roadside rests, graffiti removal, makes minor repairs to and clean signs and markers. The incumbent may be required to work overtime, work irregular shifts/alternate work schedules including nights, holidays and weekends; may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts and required to respond to emergency situations and calls. May be loaned to other cost centers. This position is subject to DHR approval.

Job Information Contact: Mike Rodriguez
Phone: (661) 775-1487
Fax: (661) 775-5497

Mail or Fax Form To:
District 7 – North Region
Attention: Anita Smith-Argott
28820 N. The Old Rd.
Valencia, CA 91355

DISTRICT 8

REFERENCE # 08-835-556

Job Title: CALTRANS ELECTRICIAN I
Class Code: 6938

Work Location: District 8
Unit: 835
Yard Name: South Electrical

Physical Location: 18745 Conard Ave., Elsinore 92330.

Shift: 9/80
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday, Alternate Fridays
Shift Start: 0600
Shift End: 1530

Pre-Requisite Skills: VALID, UNRESTRICTED CLASS (C) DRIVER’S LICENSE.

Job Description: Under the direction of a Caltrans Electrical Supervisor. The incumbent will be responsible for the installation, maintenance, and repair of electrical and electronic devices used within the state right of way and on state facilities. The incumbent will work independently, with a crew, or may be assigned to lead the work of a crew, or to oversee work performed by private contractors. The incumbent may be required to work overtime, including nights, weekends, and holidays, and may respond to emergency calls. May be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts due to operational requirements. May be loaned to other cost centers. This position is represented under collective bargaining.

Job Information Contact: Jason Ellick
Phone: (909) 383-5926
Fax: (909) 383-4902

Mail Form To:
District 8 Maintenance
Jason Ellick
464 W. Fourth St. (MS 1108)
San Bernardino, CA 92401-1400
DISTRICT 8

REFERENCE # 08-721-552
LOCAL FFD: 9/29/2017
OUTSIDE FFD: 9/29/2017

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 8
Unit: 721

Physical Location: 1091 Everton Pl. Riverside 92507

Shift: 9/80
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday, Alternate Fridays
Shift Start: 0630
Shift End: 1600

Pre-Requisite Skills: VALID, UNRESTRICTED CLASS (A) DRIVER LICENSE, WITH (N) TANKER ENDORSEMENT, AND
VALID MEDICAL CERTIFICATE.

Job Description: Under the direction of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, Lead worker, or other qualified crew member, the
Caltrans Equipment Operator II will operate a variety of maintenance and construction equipment, requiring a Class (A) Commercial
Driver License, with Tank Vehicle (N) Endorsement, including a valid medical certificate, while performing duties associated with
maintaining the State highway system and all its facilities. The incumbent will work individually, or with a crew, and may oversee
other crew members the incumbent may be required to work overtime, including nights, weekends, and holidays, and may respond
to emergency calls. May be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts due to operational requirements.
Work shift will vary throughout the year. Normal Winter shift is 5/8/40. Normal Summer shift may include 9/8/80, depending on
operational needs of the region. May be loaned to other cost centers. This position is represented under collective bargaining.

Job Information Contact: Jason Ellick
Phone: (909) 383-5926
Fax: (909) 383-4902

Mail Form To:
District 8 Maintenance
Jason Ellick
464 W. Fourth St. (MS 1108)
San Bernardino, CA 92401-1400

REFERENCE # 08-723-553
LOCAL FFD: 9/29/2017
OUTSIDE FFD: 9/29/2017

Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II
Class Code: 6286

Work Location: District 8
Unit: 723

Physical Location: 1091 Everton Pl., Riverside 92507

Shift: 9/80
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday, Alternate Fridays.
Shift Start: 0630
Shift End: 1600

Pre-Requisite Skills: VALID, UNRESTRICTED CLASS (A) DRIVER LICENSE, WITH (N) TANKER ENDORSEMENT, AND
VALID MEDICAL CERTIFICATE.

Job Description: Under the direction of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, Lead worker, or other qualified crew member, the
Caltrans Equipment Operator II will operate a variety of maintenance and construction equipment, requiring a Class (A) Commercial
Driver License, with Tank Vehicle (N) Endorsement, including a valid medical certificate, while performing duties associated with
maintaining the State highway system and all its facilities. The incumbent will work individually, or with a crew, and may oversee
other crew members the incumbent may be required to work overtime, including nights, weekends, and holidays, and may respond
to emergency calls. May be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts due to operational requirements.
Work shift will vary throughout the year. Normal Winter shift is 5/8/40. Normal Summer shift may include 9/8/80, depending on
operational needs of the region. May be loaned to other cost centers. This position is represented under collective bargaining.

Job Information Contact: Jason Ellick
Phone: (909) 383-5926
Fax: (909) 383-4902

Mail Form To:
District 8 Maintenance
Jason Ellick
464 W. Fourth St. (MS 1108)
San Bernardino, CA 92401-1400
DISTRICT 8

REFERENCE # 08-814-555

Job Title: CALTRANS HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE LEADWORKER
Class Code: 6285
Work Location: District 8
Unit: 814
Yard Name: Guardrail Crew
Physical Location: 451 W. Slover Ave., Bloomington 92316
Shift: 9/80
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday, Alternate Fridays
Shift Start: 0600
Shift End: 1530

Pre-Requisite Skills: VALID, UNRESTRICTED CLASS (B) DRIVER’S LICENSE, TANK VEHICLE (N) ENDORSEMENT, AND VALID MEDICAL CERTIFICATE.

Job Description: Under the direction of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, the Caltrans Highway Maintenance Leadworker will operate a variety of maintenance and construction equipment, requiring a class “B” Commercial driver’s License, with tank vehicle “N” endorsement, including a valid medical certificate, while performing duties associated with maintaining the District’s guardrail system’s. The incumbent will work individually, or with a crew, and will oversee other crew members. The incumbent may be required to work overtime, including nights, weekends, and holidays, and may respond to emergency calls. May be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts due to operational requirements. May be loaned to other cost centers. This position is represented under collective bargaining. Note: This position is a district-wide traveling crew that works out of town at least 50% of the time.

Job Information Contact: Jason Ellick
Phone: (909) 383-5926
Fax: (909) 383-4902

Mail Form To:
District 8 Maintenance
Jason Ellick
464 W. Fourth St. (MS 1108)
San Bernardino, CA 92401-1400

---

REFERENCE # 08-764-554

Job Title: CALTRANS LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE LEADWORKER
Class Code: 6296
Work Location: District 8
Unit: 764
Yard Name: Corona Landscape
Physical Location: 842 El Soborante Rd., Corona 91719
Shift: 9/80
Days Off: Sunday, Monday, Alternate Tuesdays
Shift Start: 0630
Shift End: 1600

Pre-Requisite Skills: VALID, UNRESTRICTED CLASS (B) DRIVER LICENSE, WITH (N) TANKER ENDORSEMENT, CURRENT MEDICAL CERTIFICATE, AND QUALIFIED APPLICATOR CERTIFICATE (QAC).

Job Description: Under the direction of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor, the Caltrans Landscape Maintenance Lead Worker assists the supervisor in planning and scheduling work, ordering materials and keeping records. In the field, leads and oversees the crew, including court referrals, while working on the assigned duties, or may work independently. The incumbent is required to have and maintain a valid Class (B) Commercial Driver License with Tank Vehicle (N) Endorsement, a current medical certificate, and a Qualified Applicator’s Certificate (QAC). The incumbent will operate a variety of specialized equipment and perform manual labor as needed. Work shift will vary throughout the year. Normal Winter shift is 5/8/40. Normal Summer shift may include 9/8/80. Depending on the needs of the Region. The incumbent may be required to work overtime including nights and weekends, work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts, and may respond to emergency calls. May be loaned to other cost centers. May be loaned to other cost centers. This position is represented under collective bargaining.

Job Information Contact: Jason Ellick
Phone: (909) 383-5926
Fax: (909) 383-4902

Mail Form To:
District 8 Maintenance
Jason Ellick
464 W. Fourth St. (MS 1108)
San Bernardino, CA 92401-1400
### DISTRICT 10

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference #</th>
<th>LOCAL FFD:</th>
<th>OUTSIDE FFD:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Job Title:** CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II  
**Class Code:** 6286

**Work Location:** District 10  
**Unit:** 631  
**Yard Name:** Lodi Striping

**Physical Location:** 845 East Pine Street, Lodi 95240

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shift</th>
<th>Days Off</th>
<th>Shift Start</th>
<th>Shift End</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/10</td>
<td>Saturday, Sunday</td>
<td>0700</td>
<td>1730</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pre-Requisite Skills:** Requires a Class A commercial driver’s license with tank (N) endorsement.

**Job Description:** Employee will operate and service vehicles requiring a Class A commercial driver’s license with tank (N) endorsement performing work related to highway maintenance, structures maintenance, emergency service, landscape, or construction. When not operating the specified equipment, employee may perform any of the duties outlined under Caltrans Equipment Operator I, Caltrans Highway or Landscape Maintenance Worker, and perform other related work. Employee may be assigned to other operational units and/or geographical areas as operational needs dictate.

**Job Information Contact:** Darlene Vios  
**Phone:** (209) 942-6020  
**Fax:** (209) 942-6139

**Mail Form To:**  
District 10 Maintenance Region, Bldg. 1  
1604 S “B” Street  
Stockton Ca 95206  
Attn: Darlene Vios

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference #</th>
<th>LOCAL FFD:</th>
<th>OUTSIDE FFD:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10-673-039</td>
<td>9/29/2017</td>
<td>9/29/2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Job Title:** CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II  
**Class Code:** 6286

**Work Location:** District 10  
**Unit:** 673  
**Yard Name:** Modesto W/E

**Physical Location:** 908 North Emerald Avenue, Modesto 95351

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shift</th>
<th>Days Off</th>
<th>Shift Start</th>
<th>Shift End</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/40</td>
<td>Saturday, Sunday</td>
<td>0700</td>
<td>1530</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pre-Requisite Skills:** Requires a Class A commercial driver’s license with tank (N) endorsement.

**Job Description:** Employee will operate and service vehicles requiring a Class A commercial driver’s license with tank (N) endorsement performing work related to highway maintenance, structures maintenance, emergency service, landscape, or construction. When not operating the specified equipment, employee may perform any of the duties outlined under Caltrans Equipment Operator I, Caltrans Highway or Landscape Maintenance Worker, and perform other related work. Employee may be assigned to other operational units and/or geographical areas as operational needs dictate.

**Job Information Contact:** Darlene Vios  
**Phone:** (209) 942-6020  
**Fax:** (209) 942-6139

**Mail Form To:**  
District 10 Maintenance Region, Bldg. 1  
1604 S “B” Street  
Stockton Ca 95206  
Attn: Darlene Vios
Job Title: CALTRANS HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE WORKER  
Class Code: 6287

Work Location: District 10  
Unit: 693

Physical Location: 1801 Motel Drive, Merced 95340

Shift: 5/40  
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday

Pre-Requisite Skills: requiring a Class C driver’s license.

Job Description: Employee will operate specified vehicles requiring a Class C driver’s license, such as light trucks, automobiles, highway maintenance, bridge maintenance, emergency service, construction, or landscape equipment; do miscellaneous labor intensive work in connection with the maintenance of the State highways, landscape and bridges including litter pickup, traffic control, tree maintenance, and maintenance of safety roadside rest areas; and do related work as noted below. Employee may also be assigned to perform non-equipment operation duties normally assigned to the other classifications as part of their normal assignment. Employee may be assigned to other operational units and/or geographical areas as operational needs dictate. Under direction, operate and service highway maintenance and snow/ice removal equipment identified as Levels of Equipment for Caltrans Maintenance Worker. Properly operate two-way radios. Use products that could be hazardous or dangerous. Perform heavy labor associated with highway structures, cleaning ditches, culvert openings, erosion control, vegetation control, planting and establishment, installing storm water protection measures, litter pickup. Operate manual/power hand tools. Common hand tools to be used could be but are not limited to shovels, rakes, pitchforks, brooms, post-drivers and pullers, and wrenches. Common power tools used could be but not limited to chainsaws, weed eaters, hay blowers and hydro seeders, jack-hammers, circular saws, pruning sheers, picks, shovels, digging bars, power drills, power grinders. Move a variety of heavy objects. Perform custodial work. Perform litter and dead animal removal and disposal. Perform snow and ice control tasks such as, but no limited to, snow stake installation, repair, and removal, and man chain control operations. Perform brush and small tree removal and disposal. Attend all required training programs.

Job Information Contact: Kelly Welch  
Phone: (209) 942-6020  
Fax: (209) 942-6139

Mail Form To:
District 10 Maintenance Region, Bldg. 1
Attn: Kelly Welch
1604 S B Street, Stockton Ca 95206

---

Job Title: CALTRANS HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE WORKER  
Class Code: 6287

Work Location: District 10  
Unit: 693

Physical Location: 1801 Motel Drive, Merced 95340

Shift: 5/40  
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday

Pre-Requisite Skills: requiring a Class C driver’s license.

Job Description: Employee will operate specified vehicles requiring a Class C driver’s license, such as light trucks, automobiles, highway maintenance, bridge maintenance, emergency service, construction, or landscape equipment; do miscellaneous labor intensive work in connection with the maintenance of the State highways, landscape and bridges including litter pickup, traffic control, tree maintenance, and maintenance of safety roadside rest areas; and do related work as noted below. Employee may also be assigned to perform non-equipment operation duties normally assigned to the other classifications as part of their normal assignment. Employee may be assigned to other operational units and/or geographical areas as operational needs dictate. Under direction, operate and service highway maintenance and snow/ice removal equipment identified as Levels of Equipment for Caltrans Maintenance Worker. Properly operate two-way radios. Use products that could be hazardous or dangerous. Perform heavy labor associated with highway structures, cleaning ditches, culvert openings, erosion control, vegetation control, planting and establishment, installing storm water protection measures, litter pickup. Operate manual/power hand tools. Common hand tools to be used could be but are not limited to shovels, rakes, pitchforks, brooms, post-drivers and pullers, and wrenches. Common power tools used could be but not limited to chainsaws, weed eaters, hay blowers and hydro seeders, jack-hammers, circular saws, pruning sheers, picks, shovels, digging bars, power drills, power grinders. Move a variety of heavy objects. Perform custodial work. Perform litter and dead animal removal and disposal. Perform snow and ice control tasks such as, but no limited to, snow stake installation, repair, and removal, and man chain control operations. Perform brush and small tree removal and disposal. Attend all required training programs.

Job Information Contact: Kelly Welch  
Phone: (209) 942-6020  
Fax: (209) 942-6139

Mail Form To:
District 10 Maintenance Region, Bldg. 1
Attn: Kelly Welch
1604 S B Street, Stockton Ca 95206
Job Title: CALTRANS EQUIPMENT OPERATOR I  
Class Code: 6890  

Work Location: District 11  
Unit: 2907  

Physical Location: 6050 Paseo Del Norte, Carlsbad 92009  

Shift: 5/40  
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday  

Pre-Requisite Skills: Class B unrestricted driver's license with tank vehicle (N) endorsement is required  

Job Description: Under the direction of a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor or lead-worker, the Caltrans Equipment Operator I operates and services equipment used in landscape maintenance activities and works with the rest of the crew in performance of these activities. A Class B unrestricted driver's license with tank vehicle (N) endorsement is required while performing duties associated with maintaining the State highway system. The incumbent will work individually or with a crew, and may occasionally oversee less senior crew-members. Incumbent may be required to work overtime including nights and weekends, may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts, and is expected to respond to emergency calls. May be loaned to another crew.

Job Information Contact: Lori Weinzapfel  
Phone: (619) 596-3211  
Fax: (619) 596-3214  

Mail Form To:  
District 11 – Department of Transportation  
Attn: Lori Weinzapfel  
8502 Railroad Ave., MS 70  
Santee, CA 92071

---

Job Title: CALTRANS HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE WORKER  
Class Code: 6287  

Work Location: District 11  
Unit: 2898  

Physical Location: 7181 Opportunity Road, San Diego 92111  

Shift: 5/40  
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday  

Pre-Requisite Skills: Class C unrestricted driver's license is required  

Job Description: Under supervision by a Caltrans Maintenance Supervisor and lead direction by a Caltrans Landscape Maintenance Lead worker, the Caltrans Landscape Maintenance Worker maintains landscape plantings; uses and maintains hand tools; operates and services light equipment; may perform minor facility maintenance; may be assigned duties normally associated with a Caltrans Highway Maintenance Worker. A Class C unrestricted driver's license is required while performing duties associated with maintain the State highway system. Incumbent may be required to work overtime including nights and weekends, may be required to work temporary and/or intermittent varied work shifts, and is expected to respond to emergency calls. May be loaned to another crew.

Job Information Contact: Lori Weinzapfel  
Phone: (619) 596-3211  
Fax: (619) 596-3214  

Mail Form To:  
District 11 – Department of Transportation  
Attn: Lori Weinzapfel  
8502 Railroad Ave., MS 70  
Santee, CA 92071
Job Title: CT HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC LEADWORKER  
Class Code: 6831

Work Location: District 13  
Unit: 2101

Physical Location: Shop 1, 1650 Albee Street, Eureka 95501

Shift: 5/40  
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday

Pre-Requisite Skills: Must possess a valid California class C driver's license.

Job Description: In a shop environment, under the direction of a CT Highway Mechanic Supervisor, acting in a lead capacity to a group of CT Heavy Equipment Mechanics, Automobile Mechanics, Helpers and Apprentices, makes accident damage estimates and job orders on incoming jobs, assigns jobs, checks work, gives instructions, aids with difficult mechanical problems, and performs hands-on work in the construction, inspection, diagnosis, repairing and servicing of automobiles, trucks, tractors, personnel hoists, spray equipment, loaders, graders, snowplows, pumps, air compressors, diesel and gasoline engines and similar equipment used in the CalTrans fleet. Completes various repair records and reports, uses computer equipment to input and retrieve data and does other related work. Incumbent will assume responsibility for reasonable safeguards, proper use and handling of materials, equipment and facilities. Must possess a valid class C driver’s license.

Job Information Contact: David Dodge  
Phone: (707) 445-6367

Coordinator Contact: Dina Coloma  
Phone: (916) 227-0975  
Fax: (916) 227-9652

Mail Form To:  
Division of Equipment, HQ  
Attn: Dina Coloma  
P.O. Box 160048, MS 3  
Sacramento, CA  95816

---

Job Title: CT HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC  
Class Code: 3713

Work Location: District 13  
Unit: 2701

Physical Location: Shop 7, 13204 Golden State Rd, Sylmar 91342

Shift: 9/80  
Days Off: Saturday, Sunday, alternate Friday

Pre-Requisite Skills: Must possess a valid California class C driver's license.

Job Description: Under supervision of a Highway Mechanic Supervisor and/or direction of a Heavy Equipment Mechanic Leadworker, will be working in a field &/or shop environment. Constructs, inspects, diagnoses, repairs & services automobiles, trucks, tractors, personnel hoists, spray equipment, loaders, graders, & snowplows, pumps, air compressors, diesel and gasoline engines and similar equipment used in the CalTrans fleet. Completes various repair records & reports, uses computer equipment to input time spent on tasks performed. May assist in instruction or giving direction to helpers, apprentices or other employees. Responsible for reasonable safeguards, proper use & handling of materials, equipment & facilities. May need to work outside & or travel to assist at other field mechanic’s location or other highway maintenance stations. Must be able to work in these areas in inclement weather, including severe cold or heat. May be subject to travel, rotation, changes of shift, work hours and workdays, and mandatory overtime.

Job Information Contact: Brian Valenti  
Phone: (818) 362-6707 x 100

Coordinator Contact: Dina Coloma  
Phone: (916) 227-0975  
Fax: (916) 227-9652

Mail Form To:  
Division of Equipment, HQ  
Attn: Dina Coloma  
P.O. Box 160048, MS 3  
Sacramento, CA  95816